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DAMIS 
The Friend and Disciple of Apollonius of Tyana 
From J.M. Roberts* "Antiqulty Unveiled", 1912

"I Salute You, Sir: -- All subordinate conditions, or such as may 
be regarded as of an inferior character, must give way where a 
great object is to be obtained. The splrit of Opposition to what I 
am here to say is of the most intense character. Everything has 
been done that it was possible to do to prevent my coming here. (To 
the seance room in Philadelphia where Damis took over and talked 
through an entracned medium,)

”In the first place I know personally the truth of all that I 
shall here say; secondly, I know that the evidence exists that will 
support all I say; and thlrdly, I know that Apollonius of Tyana, my 
master or teacher, was the Jesus Christ of the Christians. We must 
now proceed in a systematic way to prove the truth of what I have 
said.

"The place where I was born was Ephesus. I was an Ephesian 
and not a Cappadocian nor a Ninevlte. I was born in the city which 
was the chief seat of worship of The Great Diana of the Ephesians. 
The bord of unity between myself and Apollonius was, 'that we were 
both medlums in whose presence materlalized spirits appeared. When 
I was present with Apollonius the splrit manifestations that occured 
were stronger, and so with the manifestations that occurred through 
me, when he was present.

"Apollonius made two journeys to India, and not one as is gen- 
erally supposed. The last of these was about from A.D. 45 to 50. 
It was, when on that journey, that he reached Partner India, whence 
he brought back the Indian gospels in relation to the Hindoo god 
Christos. The first journey to India, by Apollonius, was äbout from 
56 to 38 A.D. On that journey he only obtained a few extracts from 
those Hindoo gospels. The first attempt of Apollonius to introduce 
the religion of Christos in Western Asia was made shortly after his 
return from India, at Nazarita, a small village near Gaza. He there 
formed a community according to the Gymnosophic ideas and practices.

"The principle of Initiation is expressed in that famous text 
of what is termed the Scriptures where it is said, *Thou art a priest 
after the order of Melchisedec.* The original meaning of that was, 
’A priest after the order of the Sun.* It was also the Parsee wor
ship and was at a remote period der!ved from the Golden Rules of 
Hermes Trlsmegistus or from Hesiod. The last named was the author 
of 'The Seven. Before Thebes’ and ’Agamemnon’ . The works of both 
those ancient writers contained the expression, ’Thou art a priest 
Mechel forever after the order of the Sun.*
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"The first works that my master brought from India contained 
the teachings of the Christos, before their reformation by Deva 
Bodhisatoua, in the reign of t-he king, of Asoka. Bodhlsatoua was 
prlrae counsellor of that king. Bis real name voa /»zatello . He was 
a Tamil King. Azabeile meant the rIsing-' Sun.-

"The books which Apollonius afterward used. he obtained on his 
second journey, when he went to vlsit larchus, the Chief of the 
Wise Men, In farther Xndia, near Singapore. X went with him on his . : 
second journey and not on his first. I never saw Phraotes the king 
of Taxila. I was a disclple of Apollonius and remained at Ephesus 
and at Thessalonicawhile he was away on-his 'first journey to Xndia.

"The most important part of the life-of Apollonius extended 
over the reigns of Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nerp, Vespaslan, 
Titus, Domitian, Nerva and into the reign of Trajan, I passed into 
spirit- about 90 A.D. X wrote the memoirs of Apollonius from about 
J4 A.D. to 80 A.D, The Greek followers pf Prometheus mutilated 
those memoirs. They were greatly opposed to the introduction of 
the Indian Christos among the Greeks,and'were exceedingly opposed 
to Apollonius and his teachings. . ' j■ ?- .A:;

THE REAL PAUL (PAULUS, APOLLONIUS) - , y \ o
"Apollonius and myself were youthful companions when I was at 

Tyana. . Apollonius-was the real Paul, this is rendered plain bythe 
Epistles to Timothy. X-was called Timotheus by the Thessalonians. 
What you have received in relation to Apollonius of Tyana is all 
true. Apollonius was the founder of the Nazarite sect. The word 
Nazarite meant to-clear off the he ad bare.“

"How came the Nazarites to afterwards take 'the name of Essenes?" 
asked a sltter at the seance.

■"The name Essene is Phoenician, ” replled Damis, "and meant 
Sun baptism or fire baptlsm. The Initiation into the' sect of the 
Essenes required the ' candidate to pass through two flar.es, one a 
brlght and the- other a pale one. -I was twice at Rome with Apollon
ius. I was there in 41 and in 62 and 6j A.D . " ‘ . ff

"Were you at Rome when Apollonius was tried before Domitian?"

"No, I was not. X was then at Alexandria in Egypt, where X 
died. I left my writings and other properry to my sister, Samostra. 
After my death she came to "Alexandria and carried my writings to 
Tyana in Cappadocia;- Other spirits will follow me, Porcius, Festus, 
Agrippa and I think Josephus . " . 'f- V A-AfyCy;

"How came it that Josephus made no .xr.tion of Apollonius of 
Tyana?" asked a sitter. - A

"Josephus, Apollonius and myself, were all inltiated in the 
secret order called the ‘Sons of Sun*. The Emperors Claudius, Ves
pasian, Titus, Domitian, Nerva and Trajan, were all inltiated in
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that order, and It was thercfobe made a bindlng rüle upon the niembers 
that they should manifest no outward relation to one another, so 
that If the brethren of the order had occasion to favor each other 
or afford mutual protectlon in tiiaes of trouble and danger to them, 
their secret relations to each other should not be known. Mardon 
(Mark) and Lucian (Luke) obtained mutilated copies of my Memcirs 
concerning Apollonius and used them in shaplng their gospel trage- 
dies. If further Information is needed about those matters it will 
be given through Aronamar." ;

MARCION, THE FATHER OF CHRISTIANITY
At a later seance, a spirit identifying himself as Mardon: 

”1 Salute You Sir: ~ For my own benefit and personal aggrandizement 
I brought to Rome the Pauline Epistles. I obtained them in Antloch. 
I changed or interpolated them to sult myself; because, being a Scho
lar, and understanding those epistles to contain facts that were not 
known by the world at large, I thought that they presented..a rare 
opportun!ty to make myself great. These epistles were «ritten or 
copied from the Originals by Apollonius, Apollos, or Paulus; and in 
order to disguise the Identity of their author, Apollonius of Tyana, 
I interpolated that description of Paul that was afterward copied 
by Lucian. The prlncipal foundation of those epistles was the sign 
of the zodiac known as Aries, the Rat» or Lamb, The early Christians 
as will be proven by one who comes after me today (Lucian) all vor- 
shipped a lamb instead of a man on a cross. Those epistles were 
«ritten in the Cappadocian or Semarltan tongue. It is my duty as a 
spirit here today, to state positively that I was the first person 
to introduce these epistles to public notice, in A.D. 1J0, and in 
the männer I have described. This communication is given for the 
benefit of all thinkers who wish to be enlightened upon the truth. 
I was a native of Cappadocia (a Greek), the country o'f Apollonius 
of Tyana; and my name was Mardon."

LUCIAN, A GREEK SATIRIST
"My salutation shall be, Death to Falsehood, whether in religion or 
in political affairs of-spirits and mortals . The man who preceded 
me ■ (Mardon) is the one from whom my descrlptions of St. Paul wäre 
taten, although never known to me by such a name. He was known to 
me as Apollos in the Greek tongue; as Paulus in the Roman; and it 
was understood by all scholars ,at the time I wrote, as relating to 
the life, travels and miracles of one Apollonius, the oracle of Ves- 
pasian. In fact I merely followed the Statements of Mardon, althoug 
I knew bis statement was inoorrect, never for an Instant thlnking 
that my description of this person would be seized upon by Christians 
in after ages to perpetuate their fraud.

"I was of a satirical dispositlon of mlnd and it made no differ- 
ence to me if what I wrote was true or false. It was with me as 
with your dramatic writers of today; and it mattered not what events 
I sought to use, whether sacred or historical; so I could make them 
sult my purposes. All men are selfish so far as securing the neces- 
sities and coraforts of life are concerned, and gaining prominence 
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over their fellow taen.• This is not so W a quality of human nature 
as might be imagined.: 'Wo attaln prosperity and avoid adversity is 
a necessary incentiwr to-human effort-.; ; . y - ■

"At the tiae:- of the writings to which I refer, there was a new 
element introduced into religious affairs at Alexandria and Rose, as 
was told you by a spirit last week of the Gymnosophists, who, by com- 
paring notes, with Grecian, Roman and Samaritan authors, found that 
one and the same idea ran through the rellgions of all nations, as 
to their gods having been born of vlrgins. In fact, in some count- 
ries, in Sicily for instance, this idea had become so comraon that 
death was Imposed upon women who clained to have been overshadowed 
or impregnated by God or Gods. That is all the light I can at this 
time throw upon the subject; and as a truthful spirit I was to assert 
nothlng but what I know - to be true. *

AN OLD PAGAN IDEA REVIVED! j ' ?
"I Salute You, Sir: - I was known as Cardinal Caesar Baronlus. I 
was the author of an Ecclesiastical Annals, and librarian of the 
Vatican Library. In my search for Information amongst the books 
and papers of that llbrary, I was sworn that I would disclose or 
publlsh nothing that did not agree with the Roman Catholic creed. 
In my investlgations of the old manuscripts there deposited I found 
that Christianity did not have a beginning until the first half of 
the thlrd Century. These manuscripts all Show that one Paplus, a 
priest in Syria about that time, was the originator of that religion. 
Christian writers have made it appear that he lived much earlier 
then he really did. ? ;

"The Christian story, as borne out by the facts, was derived 
from: a Grecian tragedy the hero of which was a dying god, and the 
first man who taught such a doctrine was Apollonius of Tyana; and 
he, according to his own manuscripts, got the idea in India from 
the narrative regarding the Hindoo god Chrishna, which is in reality 
the Christ of the Christians. In fact you have, through the spirlts 
that are comlng to you, the key to all that relates to the Christian 
religion, in the fact that Apollonius was the Apostle Paul, These 
docuirmnts to which I allude, although opposed to their religion, the 
Catholics have not destroyed. Hhatever Originals they possess are 
in the Lands of the Order of Jesus, and no priest Is allowed to read 
them unless he takes the oath of eternal secrecy. There is not a 
learned Catholic today that is in the priesthood, or that has ever 
been in Rome, but thatknows that Christianity is nothing more than 
an old pagan idea revived, but as It gives them power their lips are 
sealed. I might speak for an hour, but I could not teil you more 
than I have done because I have Condensed what I had to say. I was 
librarian of the Vatican prior to A.D. loCR, when I died.” When ask
ed about his oath of secrecy, he replied: "No oath, however solemn, 
is binding upon the human soul when it operates to the injury of the 
human race!” ■ ? . ;

We are grateful to the late Col A.E, Powell, BSRAssoclate, for 
this material on the origins of Christianity.
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AN.INITIATE; AT WORK

The Gentle Carpenter Of The Sucres
National Geographie, October 1962

"One day a turbaned Nepalese mystic wandered into camp, bare- 
foot and clad only in light ganaents. He was a' carpenter from a ■ ‘ 
lowland village eight days’ march away, who had been told in a vis- 
ion to make a four months ’ pllgrimage to the abode of snow. Our 
cook gave him a bar of pressed beef, which he munched while sitting 
cross-legged in front of the cookhouse fire.

"’Eat nothing but milk, raw meat, and unsugared tea, ’ he told 
us, ’if you would purify your souls ’

"That night he disappeared from camp and ve did not see him for 
two days. During that time a fierce storm raged up the Ningbo Val
ley, with temperatures down to zero. Our Sherpa wood carriers re- 
ported that they had seen the mystic wandering in the snow at about 
17,000 feet. After two unsheltered nighte he reappeared, apparently 
Uninjured by-the severe cold, although his hands and feet were swol
len and he shivered periodically. Any of the rest of. us would sure- 
ly have lost our hands and feet from frostbite.

"He became a ¥1111118 subject for the physiologists, who wlred 
him all over with thermocouples. They found that he had an amazing 
abllity to control the circulation of blood to his extremlties. His 
powers, akin to those of a yogi, also enabled him to munch on glass 
tubing from.our lab with no apparent 111 effect. He seemed to re- 
gard glass as a delicacy'."

Thus briefly Is described the significant vielt of a Nepalese 
initiate, Man Bahadur, to the National Geographie scientific expedi- 
tlon to the Himalayas In I96I. Harry C. Bishop, meteorologlst, 
authored the article, "Wintering In The High Himalayas”. The grim 
conclusion of the scientists after months In the high altitudes, 
especially in the silver aluminum hüt at 18, 750 feet, ”slow death 
threatens. man in the' thin air". Thus said science but occult science 
said somethlng eise. It was no accident that Bahadur "wandered” 
into their camp. He was gulded there by the Mahatmas of the Him- 
alyas, to shock the scientists into awareness that there was another 
set of human Parameters not In their textbooks. If these occult 
dimensions of man were taten iiito conslderation the problems of deep 
space travel could be solved.

“Capt. Thomas 0. Nevison, Jr.,.a flight surgeon from the U.S. 
Air Force School of Aviation Medicine In San Antonio, Texas, was 
working with us to perfect monltoring equipment for craft that will 
carry men into space.
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"’What possible connection can there be between a nountain ex« 
pedition and space travel?’ I asked him. ■ : iZ /• Z\Z Z -oj

"'Here at 19,000 feet we are subject to a nurfber of adverse 
environmental factors, much as anastronaut will face in space,* he’ 
explalned. ’We want to know how the space environment will affect 
the astronaut’s heartbeat, respiration and brain activity We must 
have lightweight, fool-proof electronic devices that will Monitor 
his condition and radio the Information back to earth, and this is 
the ideal testing ground.* : . Z • ' z AZZ'^ZZfZw

The expedition was financed by World Book Encyclopedia and or- 
ganized by Sir Edmund Hillary, the New Zc- al ander who conquered Mt. 
Everest in 1953. In the person of Man Bahadur, Hillary and the 
other scientists were given a prime speclmen of a man who had mast- 
ered or overcome many of the limitations of the flesh. In a caption 
accompanying a page of pictures, Bishop writes of the carpenter- 
initiate “from the Nepalese lowlands, (who) roamed the Himalayas in 
Winter, commanded by a Vision and protected by his faith. He chews 
glass-tubing with hard-to-believe impunity and walks shoeless in 
the snow. His soles show cuts and fissures but none of the frost- 
blte that would have cost Westerners their feet. At the author’s 
request he led the way to the spot where he spent two nights stret- 
ched out on the snow in zero temperatures. He slept in thin clothes 
with hands and feet bare. ” ; > o MZ<

THE DOCTRINE OF THE PSYCHIC HEAT
There is nothing particularly secret about the magick practiced 

by the carpenter of Nepal. ZZadame Blavatsky taught it in London in 
the 1880s. Alexandra David-Neel was teaching it in France until her 
passlng early this year. One of the most complete texts we know of 
is "Tibetan Yoga and Secret Doctrines” by Dr W.Y. Evans-Wentz, 
first published by Oxford University Press in 1935 and reprinted 
again in 1958 and 196O. He studied and practiced Tumo, the Yoga of 
Psychic Heat, at a monastery in Sikkim in the Himalayas, at the feet 
of Lama Kazi Dawa-Samdup -- until the Lama’s passing in March 1922. 
36 pages -- 172 through' 208 — of Evans -Wentz ’ s 36^ page text are 
devoted to this doctrine. : Z Z Z

There are three parts to the doctrine: the preliminary visual- 
ization exerclses, including the bullding of the protective circle, 
and tralning of the psychic nerve paths; then the actual produclng 
of heat with posturings and calm and forced breathing; and its prac- 
tical application in obtaining warmth and achieveing supernormal 
experiences or samadhi. ; f f o j ■ <

Several government agencies, including Air Force Medicine, the 
U.S. Army’s Psycoological Warfare branch, and the CIA, have been 
interested in occult science for years. It would be surprising in- 
deed if they hadn’t bought and read copies of Dr. Evans-Wentz’s 
books, How much of it would be understood and put into practice by 
material-minded Westerners -- including Bussian Cosraonauts and Amer
ican Astronauts -- is classified Information at this time.
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L ’ _A.' GAP IS THE WORD, GEHERAD*

One Clip and One Quote 
By the Editor

North County Independent, Sept. 9, 1970: "Major General George S. 
Bowman, new cowmanding officer of Camp Pendleton, California has 
brought pertinent Problems to the attentlon of the Escondido Cham 
her of Commerce's Board of Directors. Gen. Bowman admitted concern 
over the ’Communications problem’ with young people and said he was 
trying to correct this estrangement between young and old at the 
Marine Corps’ Camp Pendleton.

"»Some young people cannot understand why we give them orders. 
Our work is to set up a chain of command so they will realize the 
part they must play for the good of the country.’ Gen. Bowman said 
there are regularly about 400 men in the brig at Camp Pendleton 
•and I dont like it, . . most of them are In trouble because of a 
lack of Communications. I think we’re all beginnlng to understand 
that we cant espect to get their support if they cant understand 
what we’re trying to do. If they want a stäke in trying to run this 
country, they must lend their Cooperation.’

"Gen. Bowman returned only recently to this country to take 
command at Camp Pendleton after a long tour of duty in Viet Nam.

” ’Viet Nam has made tremendo^s progress,’ he said. 'Their Sit
uation politically is almost uribelievable. The military Situation 
is something they must cope with. They need air support, some ar- 
tillery and hellcopters; but they can do the flghting.’ The Speaker 
said he has been asked many times how long the war in Southeast Asia 
will last. ‘The answer is -- as long as the Communists continue 
their aggresslon.* ”

Could it be that a majorlty of the rebelllous young Marines in 
Camp Pendleton’s brig know only too well what their branch of the 
Service is "trying to do" in Viet Nam? Only Gen. Bowman's illus- 
trlous predecessor put it so much more clearly after he left the 
Service so many years ago. We are referrlng to --and quoting from 
-- the autoblographical writings of Major General Smedley D. Butler, 
USMC, Retlred.

"There isn't a trick in the racketeering bag that the military 
gang is blind to. It has its 1 finger men' (to point out enemies), 
its ’muscle men’ (to destroy enemles), its »brain guys' (to plan 
war preparations), and a ‘Big Boss* (supernatlonalistic capitalism). 
It may seem odd for nie, a military man, to adopt such a ccmparison. 
Truthfulness compels me to do so. I spent 55 years and 4 months in 
active military Service as a member of our country’s most agile mil
itary force the Marine Corps. I served in all commlssloned ranks 
from a second lieutenant to Major-General. And during that period
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I spent most of my time "being a high-dass musde man for Big Busi
ness, for Wall Street and for the Bankers, In short, I was a racke- 
teer, a gangster for capitallsm.

”1 suspected I was just a part of a racket at the time. Now
I am sure of it. Like all members of the military profession I nev
er had an original thought until I left the Service. My mental fac- 
ulties remained in suspended animation while I obeyed the Orders of 
the higher-ups. This is typical with everyone in the military Ser
vice. Thus I helped make Mexico and especially Tampico safe for 
American oil Interests in 1914. I helped make Haiti and Cuba- a de- 
cent place for the National City Bank Boys to collect revenues (for 
the Church). I helped in the raping of half a dozen Central American 
republics for the benefit of Wall Street. The record of racketeer- 
ing is long. I helped purify Nicaragua for the international Bank
ing house of Brown-Brothers in 1909*12. I brought light to the Dom- 
inican Republic for American sugar Interests in 1916 In China, in 
1927. I helped see to it that the Standard Oil went its way unmol- 
ested. ; : i ; ®

"During -those years I had, as the boys in the back room would 
say, a swell racket-, I was rewarded with honors, medals and promo- 
tions. Looking back on it, I feel that I might have given Al Capone 
a few hlnts. The best he could do was to operate his racket in 
three city districts (of Chicago). I operated on three continents'11

It would appear that the operations the Marines in Viet Nam 
have helped "purify” that nation for American Banking operations in 
Southeast Asia and the beneftts are now obvious. When President John
son tricked the Senate into a declaration of war with the almost 
unanimous passing of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution in 1964, Bank of 
America here In California was capitalized at around $11 billion. 
In five years of wartime operations the capitallzation of the world's 
largest private bank doubled! In their 1969 report, (LA "Times”, 
Jan. 15, 1970) officials were proud to report that "Consolidated re- 
sources for Bank-America on Dec.51 totale! $25,573^116,000, up 5.8^ 
from $24,165,336,000 a year before.” There Is no doubt about it, 
from the point of view of this member of the American Banking com
munity, the work of the Marines and the other branches of the Service 
in Viet Nam have been an outstanding success, and Gen Bowman and 
other Marine officers will receive appropriate honors.

But when the General teils of informing his trainees "of the 
part they must play for the good of the country", maybe their Aquar
ian Age Intuition is telllng these youngsters they are being asked 
to lay down their lives for the "good of the banking Business^. May
be this is the real reason for the Communication Gap at Pendle ton.

* * *

"Proper breathlng oxidizes the blood stream. That is what so 
many of us need. The oxidation System has run down and the toxins 
in the body are not burned up; we feel old." The Yada di Shi’ite.
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THE STAR EXERCISE

By Al Goeke

This very simple exercise 
that has come my way during my

is the most valuable gern of wisdom 
life.

Credit for handing this priceless Information down to us must 
go to Baron Eugene Ferson, a TJhite Russian. I am sure that he would 
not want credit for originating it; as he knew there is nothing new 
under the sun; surely the ancient wise men knew about it.

This exercise is just a simple means of putting yourself in 
tune with the universe. Stand with feet apart, arms extended 
Straight out at shoulder height. Thus a person would fit into a 
five-polnted star or pentagrams._the_ oldest Symbol known to man.

.. Red ..



The left palm should be up and the right pal® down. One should 
afflrm aloud: I am one MW the Life' Force of the Universe . It is 
flowing througW me now. I~Feel it.

In my case, I add: This Life Force is bringlng me health, 
wealth, happiness and Wisdom. b ; v

This is as far as Eugene Ferson’s instructions go but I have 
made much more use of it. I find that it has healing power. Years 
ago I had a young frlend who had been in a mental instution twice. 
He was afraid that he would soon have to be committed again as he 
could scarcely get through each day . , I cheeked the polar!ty of his 
head area with my pendulum and' found it negative where it should be 
positive. ' . vf ' i ' -

Holding my left palm up I placed my right palm on his head. 
After a few minutes I again checked the polarity. It was now posi
tive. I asked him if he could fee 1 the difference.

“You took a tight band from my head," was his answer.

Years have; gone by since then but he has not had to go back to 
the mental Institution! : '

This success led years later to a request to go to Texas to 
a private mental Institution to “lay healing hands" on the patient 
of a Doctor of Psychology and his nurse vife. They were satisfied 
with the results. b' < \ f ' v • < ? r;by

The Star Exercise magnetizes the body as a whole but I have 
learned to use it to magnetize specific spots, both on myself and 
on others -- as in removing the "band" from the head of the young 
psycho-neurotic. I use it both Standing up and lying down, the left 
palm up and either a finger or preferably the right palm on the af- 
fected spot This is no cure-all, ofcourse, but it has produced 
some amazing results. ; ' / n : i'

What could be more important than to put one’s seif in tune 
with the, universe? Some people ask if it makes any dlfference which' 
dlrection one faces. Baron Person says it does not. I prefer the 
East but not because Mecca lies there (rather because of the natur
al flow of magnetic currents from east to west). Ferson’s book, 
"Science of Being), is now being published by DeVorss & Co., 4900 
Eagle RockBlvd.. Los Angeles, California 90041. Iftite for list.

Man is made or unraade by hlraself. In the armory of thought he 
forges the mental weapons by which he destroys himself, or by which 
he bullds heavenly mansionsof peace, joy and strength In between 
the two extremes are all the grades of character and man is their 
maker and master. The।Star Exercise is one which leads to mastery. 

' « * ♦
(The Star Exercise drawing on the prececing page is copied from the 
cover of Faber Birren’s book, "Color”, pub. by Unlversity Books.)
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YOU MAY JALL Mg.JgOARIA

Through Joan Dixon

I am of the Water. I will show myself to you in a form you 
will recognize, although it is by no means my true nature.

Of all the belngs you have contacted in the realm of Nature, I 
am the most difficult for you to talk to, because I am of a more 
feminine nature than the beings of the Earth and Fire, or even of 
the Air,

■ The concept of masculine and feminine is hard to anderstand; 
for we are not really male or female as you anderstand it. But 
you will speak to us in the human vernacular and leam of us in hu
man terms. So think of me as a ■woman. And I will think so of my
self, if that is possible.

Am I Aquarius, the Water-Bearer? Well, maybe so, but Aquarla, 
the feminine translation, would be more like it. It is ratter a 
pretty name. You may call me Aquarla. (Aquarius the Water-Bearer 
is actually an AIR sign of the Zodlac.)

You people give labels to everyone you meet. My people are 
called by many names. Each lake and river is given a name. Well, 
we name ourselves, as separate individuale. But not in the way you 
call us. And you seldom if ever give us a proper name.

Well, call me Aquarla. .At least for once I have the opportunlty 
of glving myself a name. There is no body of water nearby you call 
Aquarla. Perhaps some day I will teil you if I Inhabit a river or 
a lake or even a mud puddle. For all you know I may be a spirit 
of the raln.

I am a female entity. At least as far as you know it. I am 
the Mother of life. ' Life as your kind knows it began in the sea 
and was nourished there. Is there any place on this planet, save 
in the coldest regions, where water doesn’t team with life? To be 
filled with life is a blessing. To be stagnant and polluted is a 
curse.

Which brings us to Men, curse their natures’ When there were 
few and their minds were ever turned to spiritual matters and toward 
Nature we got along beautifully. The water spirits are worshlpped 
by primitive peoples everywhere as the spirits of fertllity. Not 
only fertllity of the body but also, of the mind. And although the 
rites performed for us are sometimes ridiculous, it gives us plea- 
sure to know that we are honored as a necessary part of their lives. 
As well they might think us, for where would they be without water?

But here today, in this society, oh my1. 1 river is looked up-
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solely as a source of power. or a place to dump garbage. A lake 
is a recraation area, or a eheap place to >et rid of huge amounts 
of waste materials. ; f l

We dont really mind Pollution. We are a clean people. It is 
in our natures to cleanse ourselves or to turn dirt and pollution 
into a breeding ground for plant and animal life. But the poisons 
that come from many factories are a curse and an abomination. Still 
it is only tesporarjr. And when the factory crumbles and becomes 
dust the stream will again; be-blean. :

But the daras are a different matter. They change and control. 
It is a sacrilege to dam a river,! although you say you couldn't 
live without power. Your kind lived quite well with us before dams 
were known. It is a sacrilege, I teil you, to dam a river and 
rlvers fight it. > v < ' ■ i i ;J

But we are a passive people. Like all females we endure what 
is thrust upon us, choosing either to ignore or run away. We endure 
a lot of provoking that would send a male into a fit of anger. But 
when we have had enough, watch out! Remember, a female strlkes to 
kill. y -g w \ < > < .!-■

Thus it is that upon occaslon, especilly when the stupid men 
are sleeping, we will strike out. Our attack will be quick and 
often deadly Then we subside into sweet tranquility and all is 
as it was before : Floods, tidal waves, and blinding snow storms or 
icy rain, as wellas sudden slides. These are our weapons.

Make friends with the water people. Talk to them of love. 
Pay homage to their life-giving powers. Show them that you truly 
mean it by tossingflowers upon the river, an ancient customj or 
better yet, give something made by your own hands.

Do this and you will be under our protectlon. No natural dis- 
aster will overtake you, though all around you people suffer and 
are distraught. We are not a demanding people. We do not call for 
blood sacrifices, as did some of the Gods of old. But treat us 
gently for we are the gentle people. ; / ■ \e

iAj name is Aquaria.

In the letter to Andy Hardie accompanying the above message, 
Joan Dixon wrote: “The water nymph gave me a mental picture of her- 
self. She stood like a woman wearing long pale blue robes, bound 
at the waist by a dark blue glrdle , Her long hair flowed to her 
waist and was golden. That didn’t seem quite right to me and I 
tried to visualize her with some other color hair. But she insists 
it should be golden-brown, although water isn’t that color. Every- 
thing about her was flowing. I couldn’t dlstinguish hands or feet. 
and the face was ordinarybut pretty* I knew she had deep blue 
eyes. But not penetrating. The rest speaks for itself.“
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A FIVE-1EAR OID1S. EXPLANATION OF LIFE

By Sclly George
"When you die God gives you a new body, all new and shiny and 

sparkly. The ’sparkly body’ is us when we are up in heaven before 
we get borned, and when we get borned we get a new. body of bones 
and musc3.es and slcin and you cant see the sparkly body except in 
your eyes. The sparlcly shows through them and if you are sich or 
mean, the sparlcly doesn’t sparkle. It get dull and people cant 
see the sparkly in your ejes any more. It really sparkles when you 
are happy and love pe ople.

"Wien we die, we do it because our skln and bones are all 
beat up and wrinkly and so we leave those old things down there and 
let other people dig a hole and bury them because they are too 
lolcy to keep around. Then the sparkly body is free and can float. 
It dont walk. It can go through doors and Windows and cant even 
ride a bike because the sparkly foot goes right through the pedal* 
Then we dont need houses or chalrs or beds or doors or anything 
when we’re sparkly, so there aren't any of those things in heaven. 
Only bones and skln need chalrs and roofs over them.”

From the above explanation we bullt a summary of how to explain 
life and death to our child:

1 . A child likes to know where he comes from, and he can understand 
and believe in coming here from heaven.

2 Vhen he asks why he left heaven, he can easily be told he decided 
to learn some things here that he couldn’t learn there.

5. a. He learns to understand that he made the choice to come. 
b. He can understand that he chose the lessons he is to learn, 
c. He can understand that he chose the family he came to. etc.

J. Because he can understand that he chose t-o come here, it is sim
ple for him to follow it with the understanding that death is a 
choosing to leave and that it is not a fearful thing. Since he 
came from heaven. he will truly be going home again and not to a 
stränge place. (The five-year old even assured us that he has 
friends left in heaven who probäbly miss him and will be glad to 
see him again.)

4. Because he aoeepts pre-earth exlstence, he just assumes that the 
family has all been together before even if you explain that he 
may not have been in the same type of body before but posslbly 
has been a different sex .and' in a different relationship.

Adapted from Dr. Neva Dell Hunter ’s "Quimby Center Newsletter No. 4” 
PO Box 455, Alamogordo, New Mexico 88510.
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'hi-1131:0 H/T EZZU PCI 3 i: 1.5^' ’

By.Hana•LauritzoB 
From "Outormost”

rrZ t-r m: rontsct in tn_ D-r.lH: •’ocds. _.rod.ually I bccorac aware 
■that I had been lursd by the- UFOs. Tbc;,- blooked cut my consciousncss 
and turned it on again later in such a ^ay that I did not fcel it at 
all and had no sense of having.-lost some time , Only by looking at 
my watch did I realise:that l vas missing obout ly minutos or more

”Soon afre-r the contact I rcaliz^d that something had been done 
to my brain. A stronr- confusion arosc so I could not disccrn ri.ght 
from wrong. Later;- It ■ changed- to an insnne uxyc to do mod and wickod 
things. ; 1 : j ; ff < < ; f f ■ ■/fffn

"After a few days I discovered that something had been done to 
my spine. Especially between the Shoulder blades and In the neck. 
It feit hard and stifff Then at/tny crotch I found two new scars, 
one on euch side of my sexual or^n. These eoon disappcored and the
slcin peelcd off there. Thore wr.s a ctrrn_s lec-lin_ at times in the
upper solar plexus area, I feit a swcllin_ like it would explode.
What had the UFOs done to .nie? ’’hy had they done it? *.rhat was their
purpose in doing so? : ■ .

"When these things are done to such eitel parts cf a human be
laß, a stränge thing happens to the instlnet of sc-lf pressrvation. 
A person will do anything to deny it. I must admirs those UFOs for 
their profound knowledge of the nature of human beinas -- and this 
stränge game continues unhindered. ■ : :■ ■; f ■ /-

"If the UFOs come here with Icv- and affection to help us, they 
would of course meet us openly. Kow they do evorything to hide away 
and make their activities secret. They have no rcspect for our in- 
tegrity, and when I began to wonder . why this had been done to me, 
strong pains came in the Spins and neck and in the he ad Something 
Inside me tried to stop me each tiue I tboufht of tvlllng the truth. 
That must-be why contactees always teil something good about UFOs. 
They are forced or .contrplle.d to do- so-,- If this Invasion into the 
bodies and brains of humans is not stoppel sc-mchcw, we night soon 
all be controlled by the UFOs! '.Tret r terrible world of silcnce, 
falslty and lies is being; made . ” ■ - f; fff-fK!

The melanoholy Da.r.c is sonder and wis^r ! At this late date Laur
itzen finally realizes^whnt Charles Fort lenrncd three generations 
ago, and wrote in his !'Look of the Uamrmd'y "Us are Property!" The 
$64 question is, whose propert;? And this is where our Illusion of 
freedom becomes a very real philosophical ar theological problem; for 
we do have freedom of chaioe, to serve oureelc-es ar to sc-rve the Light 
which created us. The successful resolutlon of this internal conflict 
is dramatized, as always at this time cf year, by the Celebration of 
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the Birth- of the Christ in the/ human■■ heart f • If... Hans was öf. a mysti- 
cal turn of niind, and,-one of those--;‘milli'ons-.who believe that -only- 
Good can come from Heaven, or outer space, he has had to revlse Ms 
belief at the cost of conslderable;pain and effort.

’"As my strongest wish is to serve humanity, I have decided to 
teil the truth although this should cost my life.-, After I finally 
realized I .had been lured by the UFOs I began speculating on why it 
was done. Then the pains came so strong I -could har-dly stand them. 
During the past 1J years they drove me to the brinlc of suicide 'sev
eral tioes... '■ <

"For long periods I gave up thinking about it too much without 
seeing the connection between emotions and thoughts. Sometimes, 
when doing ordinary work, thoughts of the WOs came and there were 
no pains! This was a challengeto my analytic lalnd. iaintaining 
this indifferent attitude I could write about ÜFOs without emotion
al engagement and the pain control did not work! I also discovered 
that mearby electrical equipment could be- used to Induce pain; so I 
had to move away from it.

Here it looks as though Herr Lauritzen has stumbled on one of 
the principles in Tumo or the Doctrine of Psychic Beat, the neces
sary Separation of the mind from the emotions, if one is to survive 
in extreme cold or walle on fire without harm. The last sentence re 
mlnds us of Albert Bender’s experiences with the elemental Men In 
Black 16 years earlier. In describlng his 2nd of 12 contacts with 
the MIB, in his autobigraphical book' "Flying Saucers and the Three 
Men”, Bender wrltes this:

. .. On that particular Friday evening (Oct. 1952) I left 
the movie about 11:15 and began to walk home . I was on a dark sec
tion of Broad Street when I suddenly developed a throbblng headache 
and my ears seemed to block up. I feit as if something were pulled 
over my head to shut out everything about me. For some reason I 
looked.up at the sky and, when I did, I saw a bluish flash. At the 
same time I had the Sensation that my feet were being lifted off the 
ground. My head throbbed, and again, as when I had received the 
stränge telephone call, I had the strong Impression that somebody 
or something was telling me to forget IF'SB (his International Flying 
Saucer Bureau) to give it up. As suddenly as the feeling came it 
left, and my head ceased to ache." He was glad to get safely home 
but as he approached the door of his upstairs bedroom "a bluish 
light suddenly emanated from under it. . , I unlocked the door and . 
pushed it open. A large- object of undefinable outline was aglow in 
the center of the room. It looked-like a bright, shimmering mirage. 
As I switched on the room light the stränge effect disappeared and 
everything seemed normal. . . I -then noted another peculiar thing. 
1 stränge oder filled the room. It smelled like burning sulphur 
and was so strong it Irritated- my -eyes. I opened a window to :let 
in fresh air and began a quick examinati.on of the room because .1 no
ted that several flies of ■ IFSB-records were disturbed. I was start- 
led to find my radio was on, - but without .-any.-sound comlng ftom’IO’
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In subsequent vislts of the Men In Black to his room, Bender 
usually found his radio set turned on. ¥e would hazard the opinion 
that the high-frequency oscillations of charged coils in electronic 
equipment are a sourc& of Mana■ or Prana -which can be used to power 
thoußht-forms in maglckal practices. This may be one of the reasons 
for the success of the Lakhovsky Kulti--Uave Oscillator as a healing 
device. Now to conclüde Lauritzen’s article.

"Apparently some kinds of non-dynamic erergy must be the same 
as electro-magnetic thought- energy. The UFOs can pour this non- 
dynamlc energy into humans in the prepared areas -- including pain 
and stränge maladies against which -our physicians can do nothing.

"Some UFOlogists say: 'An informed publlc will not panic.' 
However, how can w teil that the UFOß are doing something to people 
which even our most intelligent scientists cannot explain, and 
which we cannot stop them from doing? < ? ■ f j < ■

"The UFOs are surrounded by strong force fields which cannot 
be penetrated by physical material and electro-magnetic weapons. 
Fortunately there is one thing which can peneträte these force 
fields and that- is sound, So our chances of survival will be pos- . 
sible, as soon asultrasonlc, supersonic, hypersonic weapons are 
developed to defend ourselves against the UFOs before it is too 
late,

Mr. Lauritzen’s article is taken from "Outermost", 8Jxll soft- 
cover, 4-0 page Saucer book publlshed at $1.50 by Gene Duplantier, 
editor and publlsher of "Saucers, Space & Science", 17 Shetland St. 
Willowdale, Ontario, Cmada. It is- part of our new talk, "Flying 
Saucers and the Moon’s Destiny". Also in that talk we quote another 
Interesting item from "Outermost" about Boy Thlnnes, Star of that 
most faseInating television series, "The Invaders".

"The TV series was more real than many wish to believe," wrote 
Tony Kimery for “outermost". "Several people involved with the 
Show were also engaged in deep Saucer research, one of the reasons 
the show was given the go-ahead. Several of these people were 
threatened by real Men In Black. Roy Thlnnes (David Vincent) said: 
’I have no cotnment other than the fact that there is more truth be
hind the TV plots than most people reallze.’

"Thlnnes was threatened on many occasions when the show dealt 
with raatters to hot to handle. After Thlnnes had marrled and the 
series got deeper and deeper into every day truth, he mysteriously 
disappeared for two weeks. When he showed up finally his wife re
ported that he acted strangely, even - to the point where she often 
feit that it wasn’ t really her husband. < uA-Af r

"Later Thlnnes resigned and the show was cancelled, with the 
excuse that viewer ratIngs were poor, which was untrue." Kimery 
reports that Thlnnes had a UFO sighting of his own, years before, 
while drlvlng across the'Arizona desert.
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THE INSAMS URGE

In that grand ®0 year of 1952, two men were drlving

"Then .in March 1955 there was a knock at the door of Felix' s 
home and bis wife answered. She reported that there was *a priest’ 
asklng for him. Since Felix was an athelst at the time, he was a 
bit surprised He was even more surprised when he walked out to 
meet the man. It was his old friend, the flying saucer pllot, now 
turned out in a cashmere suit, a whlte shirt with stiff collar and 
a neat blue tie .



Planets of this System - , includlag our earth -- and our moon. The 
only belngs who •will .really s uff er from the change are those who re- 
sist it, instead of welcoming it as evidence of growth and progress.

"Dino Kraspedon’s real Identity remained a mystery for years. 
The book ended up on sheIvesnext töGeorge Adamski's works. (Like 
Adamski, Kraspedon claimed that he sometimes met the Venusians in 
the heart of eitles, one such meeting taking place at a railroad 
Station in Sao Paulo.) Then, in 1965, Dino Kraspedon surfaced as a 
self-styled prophet namedAladino Felix. He warned of a disaster a- 
about to take place in Rio de Janeiro. Sure enough, floods and land- 
slides struck a month later, killing 600. In 1966 he warned that a 
Russian cosmonaut would soon die, and in the fall of 19^7 he appaared 
on television in Brazil to soberly discuss the forthcoming assassina- 
tions in the United .States, naming Martin Luther King and Senator 
Robert Kennedy.; ? \ ■ . ?; ; • '? f

"The startling accuracy of his major and rainor predictions im- 
pressed many people, of course . When he started predicting an out- 
break of violence, boiribings and murder in Brazil, no one was too sur- 
prised when a wave of strapge terrorist attacks actually began.

"Police stations and public buildings in Sao Paulo were dynami- 
ted, There was a wave of bank robberies and an armored payroll train 
was heisted. The Brazilian police worked overtime and soon rounded 
up elghteen members of the gang. A twenty-five-year-old policeman n 
named Jesse Morais proved to be the gang’s bomb expert. They had 
blown up Second Army Headquarters, a major newspaper, and even the 
American consulate. When the gang members started to sing, it was 
learned that they planned to assassinate top government officials 
and eventually take over the entire country of Brazil. Jesse Morais 
had been promised the Job of police chief in the new government. 
The leader of the ring was . . . Aladino Felix!

"When he was arrested on August 22, 1968, the flying saucer 
prophet declared, *1 was sent here as an ambassador to the Earth 
from Venus. My friends from space will come here and free me and 
avenge my arrest. You can loolc for tragic consequences to humanity 
when the flying saucers invade this planet’.

Was this really the same Aladino Felix contacted in 1952-53 by 
-- not Venusians -- but Jupiter!ans? Or was this gangster of the 
1960s an impostor, guided by Satanic forces to Claim authorship of 
the Kraspedon book and then go on with his "insane urges to do mad 
and wicked things"? :. 7 ' 6

"Once again the classic, proven pattem had occurred. Another 
human being had been engulfed by the ultraterrestrials and led down 
the road to ruin. There is no clinical psychiatric explanation for 
these cases. These men (it has happened to women, too) experienced 
a succession of convincing events with flying saucers and the UT’s. 
Then they were smothered with promlses or ideas which destroyed 
them." ■ ?;
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Just a morse nt, John! We can think of dozens of contactees who 
had enough strength of character not to be "engulfed by the (evtl) 
ultraterrestrials and led down the .road to ruin". George Adamski 
was certainly not "engulfed". Neither are Dan Fry, nor George Van 
Tassel. Mark Probert was not ruined by space contacts, nor Meade 
Layne, nor White Star. BSRA has not been engulfed by the Men In 
Black — though we know of. a CIA agent in. Los Angeles who has been 
prelleting this every year for the past ten years! Capt. Bruce 
Cathie of New Zealand has not been "engulfed" though certain ■ ■ - 
Under-Terrestrials and their physical plane agents are trying to 
frighten him -out of continulng his UFO research. And you, by your 
selective slanting of UFO contact material are apparently working 
the 'same side of the Street, the Establishment side. The quick 
glosslng over of the.positive aspects of Kraspedon’s book, and the 
detalled explanation of the crlmes of Aladino Felix -- whoever he 
Is »-.is ,a case in point. Regardless of who Dino Kraspedon was, or 
is, the 1953 Jupiterian warnings of the langer of an all-out atomic 
war, and of the glorlous future of the solar System, and the earth, 
still stand as Information and - Inspiration for those who care to read.

THEMOON AS A PLANET
In Chapter 2, "God, Matter and Energy”, of Ms book "My Contact 

With-Flying Saucers", Kraspedon relays the Jupiterian pilot’s Infor
mation on the solar Initiation we spoke of, a Zodiacal marriage be
tween s uns: . Another Sun will soon enter our solar System and
we shall be lucky enough to have a System of binary Suns. . . It is 
a-body of monstrous proportions. which 'Will shortly become visible in 
the dlrection of Cancer. . . Two Suns in the solar system will create 
difficult problems. The orbits of all the planets will be changed. 
Mercury will move into the area between the present orbits of Venus 
and. the Barth. Venus will move out to a Position between the present 
orbit of Earth and Mars. The Earth will feel the .effect before the 
new Sun settles down in its definitive orbit. As the luminosity of 
this body increases, the pressure of this light will cause the Moon 
to move out of its orbit, and it will settle in a Position that will 
turn it into a planet. Ulth this dlsplacement it will take with it 
a part of the etheric mass of the Earth, which will Impart to the 
Moon-a ■ stabilised movement. The Earth, in turn, under the pressure 
of the twln Suns, will move out into the area now occupied by the 
planetoids (the remalns of the planet Maldek, now orblting crazily 
between Mars and Jupiter). In short, there will be a general dis- 
placement of all the bodies belonging to our System. Pluto will be 
ejected from the System, and will wander through space until it finds 
some new. he ave n. . . we shall have a new sky in which to travel and 
you will.-have -a new Earth." ■

"Then will this take place?” asked Kraspedon.
”It will begin-very ■ soon, towards the end of this Century. . . 

Many people will vanish forever from oM M:e of the Barth but a small 
community, obedlent to the laws of God, will remain and present suf- 
ferlng will cease. , . " (Apparently the Moon will täte with it all 
the backward souls who have failed Judgement Day on this planet. )
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- V THE TEMPORARY SUCCESS OF ORGANIZED EVIL

By Gurdjeef

The recent donation of Ouspensky’s book, "In Search Of The Mir- 
aculous", by an Associate to the BSRA reference library, gives 'some 
interesting insights to the current crisis in human affairs. From 
Ouspensky’s guru, Gurdjeef, we learn, page 508:

"... The evolutionary process must proceed without Interrup
tion. Any stop causes a Separation from the fundamental process. 
Such separate fragments of consciousness which have been stopped in 
their development (black magicians of the Left Hand Path) can also 
unlte and -- for a certain time -- can live by struggling against 
the evolutionary process. After all, it merely makes the evolution
ary more interesting. . . this struggle against the intentional Op
position of fairly powerful forces. They (the evil ones) are not 
comparable with those which direct the evolutionary process. These 
opposing forces may sometimes even conquer (as they did on the plan
et Haldek and finally wrecked it completely!).

"The reason is that the forces guiding evolution have a more 
limited choice of means, . . The opposing forces (of evil) are not 
limited in their choice of means and they are able to make use of 
every means, even those which give rise to only temporary success, 
and in the final result they (the Satanlc forces) destroy both In
volution and evolution at the point in question. . .

"This question has no practical significance for us. , "
(Gurdjeef could say this in casual discussions with Ouspensky in 
Moscow in 1915, but could he say it in 1970? With tens of thousands 
of atomic weapons lined up, ready to shoot, on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain?) ■ • y ; •: • 7 ; <7

"Are we äble to say that life is governed by a group of con
scious people? Where are they? Who are they? We see exactly the 
opposite: that life is governed by those who are least conscious, 
by those who are most asleep.

"Are we able to say that we observe in life a preponderance of 
the Lest, the strongest and the most courageous elements? Nothing 
of the sort. On the contrary we see a preponderance of vulgarity 
and stupidity of all kinds. Do we see aspirations toward unity? 
Nothing of the kind. We see only new divlsions, new hostility, new 
misunderStandings. So that in the actual Situation of humanity there 
is nothing that points to evolution proceeding. On the contrary 
when we compare humanity with a man we quite clearly see a growth 
of Personality at the cost of essence (the higher seif), that is, 
the growth of the artificial, the unreal and foreign, at the cost 
of the natural, the real, and what is one's own. . . One thing 
alone is certain, that man’s slavery grows and increases. Man is
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becoming a willing slave. He no longer needs chains. ""He begins to 
grow fond of his slavery.' He is proud of it. And this is the most 
terrible thing that can happen to,'man. . ” . ,

THE RAY OF CREATION
Earlier in the book., page 82, in his Instruction on the Ray of 

Creation, Gurdjeef outllnes the principle of evolution which clari- 
fies the Jupiter1an saucer pllot’s Observation to Kraspedon,' that 
our Moon is about to become a planet: ;

'‘According to the Idea of the Ray of Creation the Moon is still 
an unborn planet, one that is, so to speak, being born. It is be- 
coming warm, gradually, and in time -- given a favorable development 
of the ray of creation -- it will become like the earth and have a 
satellite of its own,. a new moon. A new link will have been added 
to the ray of creation. The earth, too, is not getting colder, it 
is getting warmer, and may in time become like the sun. We observe 
such a process in the System of Jupiter, which is a sun for its 
satellites. . . ”

Ouspens ky’s chart 
of the Ray of 
Creation as given 
by Gurdjeef.

1. Absolute
2. All Worlds (Galaxies)

3. All Suns (Zodiac)

4. Our Sun

5. All Planets
6. Our planet Earth

7. Moon

.The. material on the foregoing six pages is taken from our cur
rent talk, "Flying Saucers and the Moon’s Destiny1’, not transcribed 
..yet but available on tape at $4.50 per 5 in. reel. At first glance 
'it’..seeins' hard, terribly hard, that the f'ailures from Earth’s Judge- 
meht'Day-will have to fall back to first grade -- on the Moon -- 
and take the work all over again in conditlons suitable to their 
unenllghtened condition. But let’s loofc at it the other way. What 
about those enlightened millions:who are ready, willing and able to 
consciously live and practice the Golden Rule of brotherhood and 
goodwill. Should they beforeed to live in the beastial conditlons 
which are prevailing here as evil continues to rule in the hearts 
of our leaders? I think not. God in Hiswisdom provides school 
rooms suitable to the involutlonary and evolutionary needs of all 
of his chlldren. To your editor it seems reasonable that for all of 
those on earth who want to continue to live by the Law of the Beast, 
let them besegregated off into a place where they can practice 
their beastiality on each other until they’ve had enough of it!
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Clips, Quotes & Coaaments
A SIMPLE CHRISTMAS RITOAIL L LP

Wich can be done every morning of the year -- and which leads 
to the development of psychic powers -- is meditation on some pro- 
found or inspiring idea before getting up. In his "Rosicrucian 
Cosmo-Conception" Max Heindel puts it this way:

"The most favoräble' time for the exercise is on first awaken- 
ing in the mornings before any of the worries and cares of daily 
life have entered the mlnd. At that time one is fresh from the In
ner worlds and therefore more easlly brought back into touch with 
with them than at any other time of the day. Do not wait to dress 
up, or sit up in bed, but relax the body perfectly and let the ex
ercises by the first waking thought,. . . "

If you find yourself just going back to sleep when trying this 
it might be better to sit up and cover your Shoulders with a jacket 
or robe Then set the intellect-subconscious going with some great 
ideal of metaphyslcal or abstract character. Is this auto-hypnosis? 
You bet it is* And what you are doing is expanding your mental ca- 
pacity by forclng the Intellect to run in positive Channels for 
once instead of dwelling on repetitive thoughts of worry, fear, 
criticlsm. bigotry, illness, etc.

Here is a favorite from Revelations J:20: "Behold, I stand at 
the door and knock: if any man hear my voice and open the door, I 
will come in to him; and will sup with him, and he with me."

In his book, "The Science of Seership", Geoffrey Hodson reminds 
us of a parallel idea in the Bhagavad Gita, where the Logos pro- 
claims: "He who seeth Me in everything and everything in Me, of him 
will I never lose hold, and he shall never lose hold of Me."

Other great ideas out of Christian literature are the Lord’s 
Prayer and the 2Jrd Psalm. Still another, which dwelt upon over 
and over in the mlnd, helps to produce an expansion of consciousness, 
is this: ”Holy4 Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, Heaven and earth are 
full of Thy Glory. Glory be to Thee, 0 Lord Most High." Hodson 
wrltes: "This is one of the most pregnant phrases ever written. As 
its truth is realized, and the whole soul is poured out in worship, 
a great expansion of consciousness takes place."

Repeat the phrases mentally,or aloud, breathing in deeply on 
part of it and out steadily on part of it, until you are in a semi- 
trancecondition. Consciousness shlfts gears into high and for a 
moment you touch the Hem of His Garment. Contacts like these, fre- 
quently repeated, cannot help but bring the expansion of conscious
ness we all seek. Wien it does happen, the radiance brought back 
to the flesh blesses the whole day.
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Ai EARLY CHRISTMAS PRESENT . . 'y ' ; . c „ ; - - .
■ /’Is there a good exorcism ritual which I ■■would. -be ■c.apable of 

performlng? I tested all our various carvlngs-.,and other.artlfacts, 
äs-I-had a hunch there was some adverse- influenae in the room where 
-.they were We have quite a collection,. a hobby., Everything tested 
Positive except one. It is a warrior’s head, from Tanganylka, abea- 
utifully ugly carving. It tested NEGATIVE in no uncertain terms, 
and my solar plexus went into a cramp!! What can I do about this? 
If some evil little African spirit is in this carving,.I’d Ute to 
get rid of it. But I'm afraid of messing around with it until I get 
more knowledge. Couid you remove it, from long distance?

"In the meantime, again on a hunch, I wrapped the head in many 
layers of aluminum foil and put it away in abox. I can’t just 
throw it away as it is one of my husband’s favorites.. Also valuable* 
■If my husband knew that I suspect one of our carvlngs of harboring 
an evil spirltv he would either a psychiatrist or a minister; so 
you see I am in a quandary. He Isa doll but a very material-minded 
engineer. ■ Many thanks for puttlng up with my questions. I do feel 
that I’m making Progress-; so dont despalr of me!”

Irs. Northern Pines, South Carolina

A couple of powerful horseshoe magnets, placed on each side of 
the African head would probably dislodge the elemental that came 
along with it, if there is one there. The hi-frequency discharge 
from an electro-statlc generator would do even better, and best of 
all would be a .hot fire in which to burn it up. If, on the other 
.Land, you wlsh to preserve this object of primitive art, try the 
Lesser Banishing Ritual of the Pentagram, descrlbed on pages 1J-18 
of our old Western Mystery Tradition Study Series.

The Banishing Ritual is now part of our Tatest study brochure, 
."You Live In Four Worlds", 68 pages, lilustrated, printed, $2 50.

' ; , This probably wont destroy the elemental but only separate it
from the physical focal point, the African head. Then ask that ap- 
propriate angel guards from the Astral World pollce force escort 
the thlng to Gehenna -- some Astral hell -- where It belongs -- and 
will stay -- until clalmed by its creator for reabsorption. Check 
the thlng again for evil or negative vlbrations. If they are still 
three go through the ritual again and keep doing it until you are 
satisfied with the results.

(ä month later) ”1 am packing and getting ready for our move 
north, which should come 'by Deco Ist. In the meantime I have done 
somethlng of which you may not approve. I declded to get rid of 
the African head, but had to discard, one by one, all the methods 
which occurred to me . Imposslble to dig holes or light large flres 
without attractlng quite a bit of attention. Dldn’t want to just 
throw it in ä svamp, for fear someone eise would find It. SO- - - 
I <sent it tofyou!" ■ ■ ■ > ' .
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"SHE LOOKED MORE DEAD THIM ÄÄ” • < '; •
"According to this lady’s husband, he was told in a spiritual 

seance to consult me and have me try magnets; so he came to me and 
asked me to vlslt his vife in the hospital. At 62 she had had a 
whiplash accident followed by severe headaches. Too bad chiroprac- 
tio was not tried first According to the famous neuro-surgeon who 
operated on her one and one-half cups of blood were removed fron 
her brain. The patient never came out of the anesthesia. She was 
in a coma for flve years. I took with me two large horseshoe magnets. 
a bar magnet four inches long by 7/8ths diameter-, and a magnetometer.

"Wen I faced the lady I wanted to leave, as she looked more 
dead than alive She was rigid, eyes closed shut, fingers clenched 
like they were ankylosed, knees and legs completely rigid and heavy 
I closed my eyes and asked for divine guidance, To my surprise, I 
feit that somethlng could be done . I placed one of' the horseshoe 
magnets above her head on the bed pillow, with the horns pointed 
toward her fest, south pole to the left and north pole to the right. 
I placed the other horseshoe magnet below her feet, horns pointing 
toward her head, south pole to the right and north pole to the left.

"The magnetometer showed a good magnetic field all over her bo
dy. This gave me a strong feeling of satisfaction. Wen I put the 
bar or cylinder magnet around her neck, believe it or not, she jump- 
ed or jerked in what I though was only a ref'lex action, but her Hus
band and daughter jumped for joy, her first movement in years!

"The next day her husband called to teil me his wife had her 
eyes open. I retürned to the hospital. I moved the magnets farther 
away from her head and feet and placed a carbon rod in her left 
hand and the bar magnet in her right, leaving instruetions that she 
should hold them for half an hour, twice a day; for now her fingers 
are loose. They can now sit her up and she stays up by herseif, 
though she is still fed by tube through the nose. Her famlly is 
amazed by the results. She has not been seen by her MD in a long 
time. Her neurologist asked to be relieved of the case three years 
ago as there was nothing more he could do. You can comment on this 
case if you care to.“

; / Dr. Jose Rizal, Manila, PI

This is a wonderful example of Cooperation through the Veil, 
of spirit doctors. through a medium, givlng the name of the physical 
plane doctor to be consulted.. and suggested therapy, magnets. The 
definitive book on magnet therapy has not been written yet but we 
BSRAssociates are certainly accumulatlng some good material. For 
those of you considerlng settlng up your own research program, and 
are wondering how to determine which pole of a horseshoe magnet is 
the Mörth and.which the South, use a compass! And If you dont have 
a compass,- buy one! Set or lay the magnet on a table. Bring your 
compass up slowly to one side, one Horn, of the horseshoe. If the 
North tlp of compass needle is attracted t-o that side of the magnet, 
that is the South Pole. Mark it with an S. Double check your find- 
ing by bringlng your compass up slowly to the other side of the mag-
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.ne.t * The South "ir the compass needle should be attracted to', 
or point toward this horn» indicating this .Is. the iorth Pole. Marte 
■it »Ith an N. .Remeber the principle of polarlty: . ünlllces attract, 
■likes.; repel.' ’ ■ - . . \ .

ACTIVATiNG THE HEID AREA , ' . 1' ■ p
' ■ - ”The Journal gets betten and better with every issue --bloss 
you for keeping us abreast of the really important things that are 
Happening in.our world, Me love you for it and appreclate your 
efforts more' than ®re words can'ever say! ■ .' . , '

■ ■ rtI’ve been absolutely fascinated with all the articles on magre- 
tism and its many uses and properties. Of course, I’ve been using 
the BSRA VITIC device ever since I bought your experimental model 
on one of your trips to Boston, around 1960? Dont know what I’d do 
without it in fact, since I seem to be just normally kind of los 
in vitality. After reading your articles on healing with magnets I 
decided to give it a try on some inciplent skln cancers on my rose. 
I took one of the magnets off my Vitic device, located the North 
■Pole with a compass (the magnets I ordered from Edmund Scientific 
hadn’t arrived yet, and I was too impatient to wait), wrapped up 
the South Pole well, and applied the North nole to the spot on my 
nose. I have left It there for anywhere from 10 minutes to i an 
■hour (I feil asleep) for about three days. Can feel an enormous 
amount of current flowlng into my.nose, aal in fact it seems to ac- 
tivate the entire head area, After only these few days the spot on 
my nose has ditninished to the point where I can-hardly see it! I 
am .enormously grateful, not only for a healing instead of the nasty 
scars an electric needle would leave, but also for the wonderful 
appllcations this will have in all areas of healing! Any further 
suggestions you might have as to-' publications or more extensive ap- 
plicatlons of magnetic healing would really be welcome . Enclosed 
is a check for $8.50. Would you be kind enough to send me. the fol- 
lowing: Magnetic Vitality Kit, $5.00 (I want another one to Iceep 
at work); ”You Live IrrFour Worlds” $2,50; 2nd Pentacle of Jupiter 
fiitual 50^ and Tiphareth Ritual 5©^ - Thanks for all your work on 
Ritual Magie -- so much appreciated■-- so hard to. find anyplace eise.

Mrs. P.C.l.j Miami, Florida

fhank you for sharing with us the positive results of your 
research experiment, hope it encourages other Associates to set up 
their own programs in this old yet new area of the affects of mag
netic fields on living tis.sue. If we do hear of any printed texte 
on Magnetic Vitality we will plug them in the Journal. Meanwhile, 
copies of BSRA No. 11, the illustrated brochure on VITIC, are- still 
available for $1,50 a copy here at BSR1 headqaarters. . . Also the 
little Kit of 50-Tb.-lift magnet assembly and Ixk in. carbon rod 
for $5j postpaid. 'Add 5^ sales tpx if you live in California.

It is easy to see why drug-oriented doctors, and those who hold 
profitable shares in Pharmaceutical Companies, or own their own phar- 
macies, show little enthusiasm in magnet-therapy. ■
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"THE MOON IS JESUIT TERRITOFY"
This clai-- was made in all seriousnevs by the Bev. James 

F. Maguire on Sunday, June 6} 1965 when he dedicated a $6 million, 
10-story, Science-classroom building at Loyola University, Chicago. 
Father Eaguire is President of the great school named after the foun- 
der öl' the Society ei' Jesus, After turning the first shovelful of 
earth at the building site he said:

"You will appre-ciate that it required no little influence and 
global planning to arrange this ceremony today to coincide with the 
final hours of the marathon flight of Geimini 4. This is all part 
of a great design to highlight the contributions made by Jesuit 
scientists and their pupils, for Project Gemini is a stage to the 
Moon voyage And the Moon is Jesuit territory. formations of 
the i-loon are named after Jesuits of the 16th and 17th Centuries."

In the "Society of Separationsts Newsletter" for October 1970 
we learn that the "required influence and global planning" of the 
Jesuits revealed by Father Magulre in 1965 was manipulating our 
space program for its own ends in 1968! He quote in part:

"In 1968, on Christinas Eve. the astronauts completing a loop 
around the moon and oomlng to see the earth before them were over- 
come by a 'spontaneous Manifestation of religious awe ’ and began to 
read the King James Version of the Holy Bible and to pray. Many 
people were stunned by that -- and the American Atheist community 
was much concerned. . . The big shocker was that the prayer was not 
spontaneous and was not read from Borman's family bible. The Bible 
readings and prayers were printed in the flight plan! The astro
nauts had been directed by that flight plan to have this spontan
eous Manifestation of religious awe at 7:3-1 n.m. plus 10 seconds. 
This meant that it was carefully preplanned for many weeks. The 
international television networks were earefully hooked into the 
NASA complex to make certain that the 'Christian’ message would be 
recelved over the entire world. . .

"A special delegate of the Vatican (Jesuit?) had called on the 
NASA headquarters to-present to them a specially made Medaillon with 
the raised profile of Pope John on it, to be carrled around the moon. 
When this was accomplished Frank Borman personally flew the medal 
back to Rome 'to present to the Pope in a private audience to assure 
him that it had been around the moon and back. . .

"The time of the flight was altered almost to the impairment 
of the function of the flight in order to bring the moon swing time 
for prime television t-roadcast on Christmas Eve, the eve of the birth 
of Christ. The scientific factors of launch Windows and angle of 
Illumination of pre-survey of landing sites yielded to the timing, 
for Propaganda purposes, for Christian missionary goals. . . "

If Pope Paul and his spiritual advisor, the Rt. Rev. Pedro Ar- 
rupe, want to Claim the c-arth’s hell, the iloon, as the new planet 
for themselves and their millions of devoted followers, let them 
have it! And goodby and God Bles^, in their new home in space.
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A SPONTANEOUS MANIFESTATION OF MAGNETIC FIRE ’

"At 11:15 a.m., July 15, 1957, the' Steel dome of the gövern- 
ment Astronomical Observatory at Rome, Italy bürst into flame and 
disappeared in a few seconds. Professor Nomellini, of the öbserva- . 
tory staff, was under the dorne at the time. The burning and disap-" 
pearance of the dome was such a shock to Mm that he suffered a 
heart attack and died."

Just consider for a »ent this 'disturbiftg, shocking event: ■ 
the manifestation of an invisible force, directed in a highly selec- 
tive fashlon at a specifIc target. Its significance appears to have 
been lost on Pope Paul and his College of Cardinals in Rome. The 
flery disappearance of the observatory dome tends to reinforce the 
views of Charles Fort, John A. Keel, Dino Kraspedon and other bor
derland researchers that we are property, and that the clandest!ne 
operations of certain "powers, thrones and prlncipalitles” here on 
the physical plane are allowed to continue only as long as they serve 
the purposes of the God of our System, the Solar Logos. His purpo- 
ses are quite different from those of the soulless monsters who 
guide these profitable "corporatlons” from the Lower Astral.

A FEW ANECDCTES FROM TfflS ROAD-
After one of our lectures, on a recent road trip, several of us 

were discussing astral projection. We mentloned Oliver Fox’s boote, 
"Astral Projection" as being one of* the best on the subject, and an 
exaraple of double projection as being one of the most instructive.

Fox dreamed he was in a dining room withLhiS wife, lying on a 
sofa near a wondow. The room was dark so he reached up to turn on 
the light. When it refused to go on he realized he was dreaming, 
but it was so real he determined to project from that body, whatever 
it was -- vital or astral. The mental effort projected him into 
space at great speed and he suddenly found himself in a Lovely gar
den. People around him in colored robes were moving into a lecture 
hall or temple; so he joined them. They looked on him as a stranger 
but didn’t object to bis presence. He sat down in the front row of 
seats, before a raised platform. The black-robed Speaker appeared, 
saw Fox and walked over to him.

"You do not belong here.”

"No," Fox replied, "and as my body may call me back at any 
moment, you may as well let me stay here as long as I can. “

"Do you know where you are?"

”1 believe that the people around me here are what the world 
calls ’dead’, and I suppose I’11 pass into this sphere when my time 
comes."

Before the Speaker could reply, Fox’s real physical body, in 
bed at his hoae at Wimbledon, called him back and he never did hear 
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what the man said. Later, his Leathers itpressed a strong Image of 
the Egyptian or Ankh cross on his aura, Whenever he tried that kind 
of prpjectlon this cross appearedfto bar his way. "They told me 
they had sealed my Door .because T was becoming attuned to forces 
that sight .sweep me away befora. my. work on earth was done.”

After Hearing this one of our listeners excalimed: "That ex- 
plains something that has puzzled me for a long time. Ky mother 
passed an years ago. One night I dreamed I was with her in the 
heaven world. We were attending a lecture together. I sat beside 
her in the lecture hall but I could not hear a word the Speaker said. 
I always wondered whyv Now I know.” ■ ■

It ssemed that she was allowed the joy of conscious compansion- 
ship with her mother but she was not allowed to hear the kind of In
formation given there. ; ■ f ; ;'. ’.: rk zfffflzkfibW

A DIFFERENT HEAVEB ■ OR' HELL - / ; ■ s ' ; / z Zf zj

Anoiher lady told us of her experience with her husband who had 
passed on He had fneveh approvedzof nor expressed an Interest in 
her metaphyslcal studles but was a complete materialist. interested 
only in maklng money and in using people for his own selfish pur- 
poses ; • f . ■ f

After his passlng she prayed regularly for him, she said, and 
asked that he find the Light. She was curious as to what purgatory 
or what heaven he might be i n , in the Astral world. During sleep 
one night she was conscious of trying to find him and found herseif 
descendlng through Level after level into darker and darker regions 
Finally, she sensed that she was in his presence but there was no 
light there except what shone forth from her. By her own.light she 
could dimly see his head and Shoulders . > -’ . - ; ? >

"Why dont you look for the light?” she asked him.

”Notnow,” he replied. "I have to stay here until I am ready 
to search for it myself." •

A WO AND THE MOON
Fllowing our "Who Flys the Saucers?” lecture to the Wichita 

UFO Club a member told us :of having observed an oval-shaped light 
near the moon. He was.alerted to this phencmenon by receiving a 
phone call from Marlon* Rodefur in Washington D.C. It was .at Marion’s 
home that George Adamski was staying during his last lecture trip, 
when he was fatally stricken with pneumonia. Marion said she had 
been watching the moon through a small telescope and noticed this 
glowing object apparently clcsc to it in space, above the lighted 
surface and easily seen against the black voide of space. She was 
calling several Saucer researchers around the country to alert them 
to the phenomenön. ; ■ f fs-fff ■ ^uz:z j ff f'jz.--

The Wichita man had? only a good pair of binoculars at home but 
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with these he and bis wife could see what looked like a stationary 
point öf light off the lighted edge of the rnonn, which was about 
3/4s full at the time.

Then he recalled that a local amateur astronomer and frlend of 
his was havlng a free show for the neighbors that' night; so they 
hurried over for a better look through a good 6 in. reflector, mo- 
tor drlven. The Show was just about over when they arrived because 
clouds were beginning to obscure the sky, all but the Southwest Por
tion where the moon was still visible, Only six people were await- 
ing their turn when they joined the -llne and the man and his wife 
deliberately refrained from mentioning what they had come to see, 
ConfIrmatinn came before they got to the telescope. It was from 
the woman two places ahead of them in llne. After finishing her 
allotted time she turned to the ’scope owner and thanked him.

"Wat was that bright object just above the moon?” she asked.

He replied that it must be a star, but when the UFO club mem
ber had his turn he was pleased to note that the "star” was too 
flat and oval shaped to be anything but a space shlp.

KOLA MIGRAINE
A naturopath told us of a unique case that came to him while 

he was practicing in Cairo, Egypt many years ago. This man had 
suffered severe migraine headaches for years and had spent $14,000 
with allopathic physiclans seeking a eure, but all in »ain. The 
naturopath, as was his habit in cases like this, seif-suggested 
himself into a light trance for a moment. Suddenly, before his 
inner sight, there was a Vision of a row of coca-cola bottles!

He turned to his patient and asked, "How many cokes do you 
drink during the day?"

“What does that h.ave to do with my migraine headaches?” 0b- 
jected the patient.

But it developed that the patient was an innkeeper who was of
fen invlted to have a drink with his guests. To avold drunkenness 
he would have a’coke instead and sometimes drank as many as 12 to 15 
cokes a day! When the doctor suggested he shlft to another bever- 
age for the sake of business, the patient reluctantly agreed; and 
the change did result in a eure of khe migraine headaches. They 
were an occupational "disease”, in this case.

OBITS
"It is with a very sad heart we are sending this letter. Our 

dear one, Hilary M. Borey, suffered a massive coronary on Sept.’ 
22nd and passed away two hours later. He was burled on the 24th. 
It was so very sudden He arose at 6:30 a.m., bathed and had a 
good breakfast, sat in Ms favorite chair in his »office ’ as he 
called it, and was reading his Bible as was his daily custom, when
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Ged called hin home It -ras a great shock to us and to his many 
iriendc but we are «o grateful he diu not suffer Tre .:now he is 
happy with hl'- loved one: ?lease do xeep in touch with us ”

Barjorie D. Edward (sister) Florence ? Dorey (wife)
12 Arnold Ave., Newport., Rhode Island 02840

Hilary Dcrey earned the thanks of thousands of people for pick- 
ing up where John Brown left off, in the production of B-Cell and 
D-Celi catalysts, he hop« that his survlving wife and sister have 
enough know-how to continue producing the Gell Catalysts for those 
who wart and need then; otherwise we have only Joe Dun Sloan here 
in California to carry on with this important borderland activity
BERA No. 19 • I DISOOVEF THE InllOPTAL OSLL, John Brown. . . . $1.00

FOUNDER OF THE PAPAPSYCHOLCGY FOUNDATION
"Eileen Garrett President and Founder of the Parapsychology 

Foundation, died Sept. 15, 1970 at St, Roch Hospital, Nice, France 
She had been in declining health in recent years, but she had con- 
tinued to be active in her writing and in her Foundation actlvities 
until a few days before her death Her last book, 'Nany Voices’, 
was published in 1968 and only reoently she had participated active- 
ly in the 19th Annual International Conference of the Foundation 
at Le Flol, 3t. Paul de Yenee, in the south of France. . "

Fron hiss Garrett's edltorial on Research in "Tomorrow", Vin
ter issue of 1955: "Today*? atritude cf Science toward the all im
portant subject cf psychic research Is conservatlve, and p-rhaps 
rishtly so. But oooner or later it must come to recognize that' 
here is a signfficant fleld of Investigation, strictly wlthin the 
limito of its aius, and even of its metheds. The same confusion 
regardlng the natura of entrasensory perception exlsts today, as 
exicted a cc-nturp ago ooncerning facts in the physical world.

"Underneath the eilt ci the various phenomena, by which psychic 
research is too offen covered, lies a country of pure underStanding, 
limitless in its knowledge ”ithout fully eramlning the aspects 
produced freu the subocnscious mind, one loses sight of the connect- 
ing link with weich one must chart ons’s course from out of limita- 
tlons to finally find wlthin the seif a country secure and real.

"'■.'e ar« on a rewardlng journey, and it would he irdeed especial- 
ly important in this confused day or our living, if we would seek 
to unterstand this -- and, anderstanding, seek to pull psychic re- 
cearoh out of the doldrums. in which hypnotism and psychology rested

Fron "Farapsyohology Review", special October issue, published 
ci-contily by ths Parapsychology Foundation, Ino., 29 Ifest 57th St. 
Lew 'f-.rk, h’Y 10019 Editor, Betts* Sbapin Subscription is $4 00



"AQÜAVIDEO" WATER-SEEING
At long last Verne L Cameron has committed his life-long ex

periences in Dowsing and related borderland Sciences to print - 
with the able help and editorship of Bill Cox The 116-page book 
on Underground water-locating is profusely illustrated and indexed’ 
Hardcovers, $6.95; Paperback, $4.95- Here's how Cox describes it:

°In AQÜAVIDEO Cameron reveals his inmost secrets. Poilow his 
logical, step-by-step method as he shows you, the reader (Even a 
child), how to select and cut a simple forked-switch, posltion the 
Instrument in your hands, and find your way to stäke the preferred 
drilling site.

"Here you learn, with a gentle 'hob1 or 'swing' of your dowsing 
device, to reckon a stream’s depth, calculate its wldth, and measure 
volume; then prove your determinations through use of the age-old 
Bishop's Rule.

"Here, In AQÜAVIDEO, Cameron llfts the veil of Superstition 
while exploding dowsing fallacies. Learn how to use wand or rod -- 
as distinguished from the forked switch -- the Pendulum, Water Corn- 
pass, the Cameron Aurameter, the Witness and a wide variety of lo
cating doodlebugs Learn to locate hidden sources of oil, treasure, 
preclous metals, stones and objects such as lost persons and animals.

"Here you learn to detect the ever-present body aura so you may 
understand its close relationship to dowsing. Explore with Cameron 
the subjects of motor-automatism, thought-plctures, reading, pro- 
jection and mental Suggestion, Here you’11 learn to read slgns 
leadlng to Underground ojos, interconnecting circles, ovals, and 
rectangular fissures (those mysterious Clusters) geysers, cold 
sprlngs, ascending watens and water-bearing earthquake faults. 
Cameron explains the nature of the stränge ’devll ring’ and noxious 
earth rays, and the revolutionary Primary vater theory,"

ORDER DIRECT from El Car iso Publications, Elslnore, California 92350 

"TELETHERAPY” HEALING WITH COSMIC LIGHT
We have on hand a few copies of a paperback book on "Telether- 

apy”, a Collection of Articles by the late Dr. Benoytosh Bhattachar
ya. He explains it this way: "Teletherapy, as the word indicates, 
is ’distant healing’. With the help of Teletherapy, any case any- 
where in the world can be treated from a dlstance. Teletherapy dis- 
penses with personal examination, attendance, .crude mediclnes, poi- 
sonous drugs, injectlons, operations and the rest. Teletherapy is 
thus the most harmless system of healing by the gentlest o.f methods 
without inflictlng any kind of paln to any one of its numerous pa
tients . It heals gently, slowly and in a natural way by revitalis- 
ing cells and tissues of the human body. Here unnatural, crude and 
painful methods have no place. This is not a small advantage in 
these days of high medical expenses and higher bodlly torture.
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"Teletherapy employ.^ the cosmi? rays provlded by Nature, which 
are freely floating around These rays are Imniscient, Omnipotent 
and Omnipresent, and have unerring power over human disease, both 
phys1cal and mental. These cosmic rays are seen as the seven col
ours of the Rainbow; these are present in the seven planets; and 
they are concentrated in gems, especially the seven Planetary gems 
A small prism, when he Id bef ore the eyes, will reveal these seven 
cosmic colours enveloping all tangible thlngs in creation, Includ
ing planets, stars, men, animals. trees, hllls, rivers, buildings 
and the rest. ? ; f ■ 7 < f • ff ■

"The Solar System which gives life to all created thlngs, mo
bile and immobile, by continual supply of rays, energises every . 
small particle, cell and tlssue.< Every cell and tissue is a con- 
densation of cosmic colours and is composed of the seven rays in
cluding those of the Sun and Lioon The Planets by their movements 
distrlbute these cosmic colours and Impart energy to all created 
and tangible thlngs. These colours create, malntain and destroy 
everything coming under our Solar System, They are divine in char- 
acter and as such, are possessed of the three divine qualities. 
By 'Omniscience the rays recognise the person; by Omnipotence they 
heal; and by Omnipresence they envelop him with llfegiving rays.

"It is not humanly possible to employ the Planets and their 
divine forces for the benefit of sanklnd. But we have their rep- 
resentatlves. in the gems;< . s It is possible to employ these forces 
f or the benefit of manklr.d through methods employed in Teletherapy."

Hissott, Dr. A K Bhattacharya, w ites that his father was an 
expert in Homeopathy but switched to the new science of Teletherapy 
when he found that it "was even a subtler science and it couid wield 
more power than Homeopathy”. ? <

The diagnostic Instrument is a flat case containing three elec- 
tro-magnets in line, a row of colored lights representing the plan
et®, and a two-volt transofm’mer to power them from the AO line. 
A photograph of the subject is used as a "witness". Diagnosing is 
done with a small magnet as a pendulum. Swings or turns toward one 
or more of the colored lights indicates the "color hunger” of the 
subject or patient. p ? ; f ' f -ff-

Treatment is: based on the science of .vlbrations and the Aka or 
etherlc thread connection between the photograph and the subject, 
wherever he or she may bei Along this invisible "wire" the healing 
rays travel. At first Dr. Bhattacharya vibrated the appropriate 
colored- gems by rotating them in front of the patient’s picture on 
the blades of an elcctric fan, for a certain length of* time.

Daten he found the charged coil of a radio Speaker, vlbrating 
or humtning with the 51-cycle Indian house current even more effec- 
tive. The rreatment gen was hung in rhe center of the Speaker cone 
Treatment can be continued for months this way, or until positive 
results are achieved. 1 f ' f 1 f f f f p f f<f-- ■ 

®LETHERAPY, paperback, illustrated, 180 pages. ...... -$J.OO
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QUOTABLE Q1OTES
“The young are the only people I can reach or talk to . any more; 

unlesa I happen',to strlke tuned-in, type.s like yourself or others- 
who have studled through their younger years 'to understand the hid
den forces of Nature. The reaching, out for the new knowledge Is 
very evident in the 18-25 group today, a hunger for spiritual bread. 
The universities give them the sterile stones of the Old Knowledge 
and wonder why they buck.” A California Associate.

- "My husband and I are still practicing the Five Rltes of Re
juvenation and I do believe they have helped a good -deal. At least 
I have- regained my sense of balance and am not so afrald of falling."

• ; ■ A Canadian Associate

"I have had excellent results using a big horseshoe magnet on 
a gall-bladder flare-up The possibllitles seem limitless!“

A Florida Associate

"Mr. Nixon almost by default has opted for a long war and a 
continued American involvement under his Vietnamization policy. A 
diplomatwhom Iknow in Saigon is now offering to bet a case of Cham
pagne that there will beyO,000 Ü;S. troops In Vietnam by 1980. I 
would'not bet against him.” Maynard Parker in "Newsweek”.

' , "There is not the slightest doubt in ay mind that They (the Men 
In Black) are at the back of practially all the dirty work that is 
so rampant throughout the world today. A couple of days ago I was 
directed to give a prayer-treatment -‘that the Liberation front may 
now realize nothing can be gained by lawless actsf. Later, while 
restlng, a face appeared and asked me, ’What is your name?’ I said 
>ho wanted to know? and that if he wasn't a friend, to get out!
The face disappeared, doubtless being one of Them.”

A Canadian Associate.

"I also am a patient of Dr. W.D. Kelley. He is doing a great 
work. His book, ’Öne Answer To Cancer’, can now be boüght from the 
Nutri-Books Corp., 2006 Lawrence St., Denver, Colorado 00205.”

A New Orleans Associate.

friend of mine has an occult book störe here in Honolulu 
and I am amazed at-the amount of young people in their 20s who come 
there regularly and read the higher teachings and buy the better 
known books such as the wrltlngs of Manie y Hall and Krishnamurti, 
and all the great teachers I have read. Despite the Hippies that 
are destructive I am greatly pleased that so many of the youth are 
trying to find a way to a better and more productive spiritual life.:

1 Hawaiian Associate,.

”1 had a wonderful threeweeks in lew Zealand last Christmas 
It was really a radiesthetic pilgrimage, especlally to see what was 
golng on in Radionics and colour healing. I met many mebers of the 
Herbert George Radiesthesia Society. My wife änd'I are both in the 
third year of a course of Osteopathy, Ben we finish.my wife will
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commence her own practice and I commence a medical course at Sydney 
University. Hard slogging for sevcn years but I hope I can last the ■ 
dlstance. That will legally entitle me to practice with emphasis 
on >Osteopathy, Herbalism, etc. I'm keen on MWO work, also Vitic. 
but with'little time for research. As an Osteopath in this country 
I'd be liable for taking money under false pretenses, but as a doc
tor 1*11 be adle to do things like this as long as I dont infringe 
too many of the AHA ethics. In this country an Osteopath is not 
legally registered, either to work in hospitals or to have any health 
benefits for hiG patients! Also, if anything goes wrong one Stands 
the risk of being sued for everythlng. Not so of course with a 
doctor. The powers that be here are trying to Jiave Osteopathy 
banned. There is bound to be a confrontation."

An Australian Associate.

THE FAIWRE
We knew he had no essence of success 
Because he did not gather wealth or fame. 
He laughed at reputation, and a name 

' Was just a deslgnation, more or less.
■■ ; ?j He never made a favorable address, 

Nor tried to prove he had a super Claim 
To what was wlse or good.; bis only aim 

Was just to meet each day with manliness.

We shook our heads and thought it was too bad 
That he should be indifferent to his good. - 

We even thought attlmes he might be mad 
Because his motives were misunderstood.
But now, when years have gone, we know he had 
The principles of human brotherhood.

■ i Shasta Lella Hoover
SO WHAT’S NEW? \ / ■

"Scientists at the Ve ter ans Administration Hospital in Syracuse 
New York -- during the pastfew months -- experimentally have in- 
duced changes in human cells that lead them to believe they are on 
the threshold of ä major medicalbreakthrough: The controlled growth 
of human tissue and bone, including limb regeneration. The tech
nique irwolves the use of tiny amounts of electricity and a hormone„ 
prolactin. Dr. Robert 0. Becker, research chief at the VA. Believes 
the new technique shows enough proraise --- in theory -- to predict 
that a physician could someday use it to regrow a man's severed leg.:

: ; o National Enquirer, Oct. 25, 1970

Spirit physiciano, through entranced mediums, have been re- 
building missing parts in human bodies for untold ages. The e.lec- 
tricity is mental -- forming an Image of the whole organ or tissue -- 
and the ‘’hormone1* is. ectoplas.m -- drawn from the vitality of the 
medium! This process is described on page 12 of our lecture: "Three 
Great Aquarian Age Healers", in the sub-section titled: "Rebuilding 
Missing Parts With Creative Thinking”:
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA ■
”My husband and I are havlng such good results with the Five 

Rites exercises that we have decided to give three coples to friends 
as Christmas gifts -- and re minder s that they could stand a little 
re juvenating. Enclosed Is our eheck for $6.00.”

An Illnois Associate.

OTHER GIFT IDEAS
A gift membership/subscrlption to the Journal of Borderland 

Research, $6 a year, is one sure way of opening the mlnd of a dose 
friend .or relative to Aquarian Age developments, with slx reminders 
during the year 1971 of your thoughtfulness and generosity!

You Live In Four Worlds Lesson VII in our Series of Studies 
in the "Invisible Reality Behind 

Appearancesdiscusses in detail the higher levels or planes of 
consciousness from which the UFOs, and in fact all life, material- 
izes. It contalns a 20-page discusslon of how these different 
worlds and planes register in your own consciousness. This know
ledge is Invaluable to the Student of metaphysics who is opening 
up his awareness to the Inner Planes for the first time. If this 
is happening to you, you need some Standard by which to judge or 
evaluate the Information or visions you are receivlng, Your abili- 
ty to discriminate between the false and the true is one of the 
most valuable abllltles you have! Never have the opportunitles for 
inter-plane communication been more propitious than now, and never 
has the danger of deceptlon been graater!
Charts of the Four Worlds, Spiritual, Mental, Astral and Physical 
are given, Other charts illustrate the Second Pentacle of Jupiter 
Ritual of Abundance. Also explalned and lllustrated in this Cere
mony are the Kaballstlc Cross and the Lesser Banlshing Ritual of 
the Pentagram, 68-page paperback. ........ $2.50 postpaid.
An hour-and-a-half tape recordlng of the above material, as actually 
given In dass in San Francisco, Sept. 1970 is available. This in- 
cludes the Cross and Banlshing Ritual. 1 Mil Mylar tape, 5 in. 
reel, two sides, 3 3/4 speed, Monaural. ....... $4.50 postpaid.

White and Black Maglck In Hawaii An hour-and-a-half tapeL ————————4 recordlng of the lecture
given in San Francisco, Sept. 1970- This features a review of the 
Director's talks on Kahuna practices with the late David "Daddy” 
Bray, many dramatic examples of pagan maglck -- white and black 
at work, the Hawaiian view of Flying Saucers (Akua-lele), the prln- 
ciples of Hawaiian maglck as worked out by Max Freedom Long, and a 
dialogue between Meade Layne and a Hawaiian Kahuna, talking through 
medium Mark Frobert. 5 in. reel, 3 3/4 speed, Mylar. . . $4.50 pp.

■ Invisible Reality Behind Appearances Part I, Lessons 1,2 & 3 
~~~* ‘ “ ! ; ___________ g*ü<jqes xn the Western

Mystery Tradition, mlmeo book, 95 pages, lllustrated, $2.50 postpaid.
Part II, Lessons 4,5 & 6, mlmeo book, 90 pages, illus., $2.50 pp.
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THE OTHER K3ANING OF CHRISTMAS

For the serious Student of- the Mysteries 
of the Hestern Tradition, an explanation of 
ayabols and symbology in the Gospel Story. 
Sub-Mead: The Chnlstaae Initiation, the Phys- 
iological Awakening, the Higher Trinity, y 
the /Three Signs of the First Great Initiation, 
the Winter Solstice, the Two Christmas Arche- 
types (Mary-and Jesus), the Womb of the Earth, 
the Queen of the Angels, the Sun Behind the 
Sun, The Tree of Life, Tarot Trump No. 19 
and, a Christmas Ritual'for Christ Conscious-
ness. Every one who is trying to regenerate himself under 
lan Age influences is living the'Gospel Story whether/he / 
izes it or not! As we move through incarnation herefon/.the 
of the earth, we all have/hattttitiea, conversionsy, baptisms'

Aquar- 
real- 
surface 
of sor~

row, transfiguration or upliftiaent, betrayals and crucifixions.
This five-fold cosmic cycle continually repeats itself all of the'
time, not just at Christmas.
Initiations which wind up our

This is preparatlon for the Five Great
human evolution. ...... |1.50

■Segsons Ggeegings
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